
Blacknight Sponsors Irish Parenting Blog Awards
Ireland’s leading domain registrar and hosting company to award the category of
Most Beautiful Blog
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SUMMARY

Blacknight are helping to celebrate the best of Irish Parent Blogging by sponsoring the Most
Beautiful Blog category at the first Irish Parenting Blog Awards

Blacknight are helping to celebrate the best of Irish Parent Blogging by sponsoring the first
Irish Parenting Blog Awards.

The inaugural Irish Parenting Blog Awards take place on Saturday April 25th, 2015 in Odessa
Rooftop Terrace and Bar on Dame Court in Dublin City Centre. Covering ten categories across
a range of diverse topics – all under the umbrella of Parenting – Irish Parenting Blog Awards
2015 will celebrate the best in Parenting Blogging in Ireland. From writing to design, food and
craft to inspirational, there’s an award to cover the full range of parent blogging.

There will be a total of ten categories in this year’s competition, including the award for most
beautiful blog, which will be sponsored by Blacknight. The winner of this category will have a
beautifully designed blog presented to a very high standard with gorgeous high quality
photographs, graphics or images. Additional categories include: Best writer, most entertaining
blog and best post of the year.

Blacknight CEO Michele Neylon explains: “We are honoured to sponsor the inaugural Irish
Parent Blogging Awards. We are strong believers in the power of blogging and we applaud the
Irish Parent Blogging community for creating a unique space online to share experiences and
learn from each other. There are many nominees in each category and we look forward to
rewarding the best of the best. “

Irish Parenting Bloggers was founded in 2012 as a community for Irish parents with blogs. The
intention of the community is to bring together the best of parenting blogs in Ireland. In doing
so, they offer a new take on parenting websites, covering a wide range of topics relevant to
Irish parents.

Together, the Irish Parenting Bloggers cover topical and trending parenting-related issues as
well as advice, opinion pieces and lifestyle features, with biting humour, nod to politics and



more than a dollop of culture along the way. Irish Parenting Bloggers embrace all forms of
parenting and provide a safe place where parents from all walks of life can feel accepted for
their choices. For more information on the Parenting Blog Awards, please
visit http://www.irishparentingbloggers.com/awards-news/

To learn more about Irish Parenting Bloggers, please visit
http://www.irishparentingbloggers.com/

To learn more about Blacknight’s suite of blogger friendly services, please visit
https://www.blacknight.com
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"We are strong believers in the power of blogging and we applaud the Irish Parent
Blogging community for creating a unique space online to share experiences and learn
from each other. There are many nominees in each category and we look forward to
rewarding the best of the best."
— Michele Neylon, CEO, Blacknight
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ABOUT BLACKNIGHT

Blacknight (http://www.blacknight.com/) are an Irish based, ICANN accredited domain registrar and hosting
company. Recipients of several awards for their revolutionary use of social media, Blacknight are one of Europe’s
most cutting edge Internet companies. Blacknight constantly seek to lead the way by introducing innovative
solutions for its client base and provide dedicated servers and co-location as well as a comprehensive range of
Microsoft Windows and Linux based hosting plans and domain name registration services to business globally. IP
transit services and other solutions for more demanding business and academic customers are offered a la carte.
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